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HA11KEYE SQUAD

ARRIVES TODAY

Powerful Iowa Team Ready for Husker after Surprint.
Victory Over Purdue; Will Slay in Ifrutrice

Until Time for Conical .Saturday.

SAUER MAY BE ABSENT F.tOM NEBRASKA LINEUP

BiMemen Face Heaviest Weight I)isalvanlage of Year;
Laws and Crayne, With Imposing Record of

Long Dawhes, Are Boys to he Stopped.

Reiidy with a powerful rutiniiiu attiick, tlml luminal In
overwhelm Purdue, and a passing 1 limit tlml was altl to fool
Michigan, tho Hawkeyes will arrive in Lincoln Friday morn-
ing, take their final workout of the season, and then retire to
lieatrice to take it easy until Saturday noon when tlioy return
to give their utmost to down the Uuskers in Iowa's last game
of the season.

Ready for Huskers. p
Reports from Iowa City state

that everything that can be done
In the way of preparation for a
victory over the Blblemen Iirs
been completed by Coach Onsie
Solera's squad and they are out to
bag the final game on their
schedule. If they manage to de-

feat the Huskers they will have
emerged victorious over some of
the strongest teams in the coun-

try. Having swamped Purdue, the
lowans are eager to trounce Ne-

braska.
Huskers Not Underestimated.
However they want it known

that they do not underestimate
the ability and skill of the Husk-
ers. Considering the Biblemen as
one of the strongest grid teams
in the country the Hawkeyes are
taking the game seriously and in-

tend to put everything into Sat-

urday's battle.
Statistics from the Hawkeye

camp show that the lowans have
made 11 of their 19 touchdowns on
startling trick and lake plays
which have originated from be-

tween 27 and 90 yards of the goal
lines, averaging 43 yards a gal-

lop for the spectacular scoring
plays. When it is least expected
the Solem-me- n break loose on long
jaunts which completely demoral-
ize opponents, and before the vic-

tims can collect themselves, the
lowans, namely Dick Crayne or
Joe Laws, have repeated the per-

formance.
Laws and Crayne Star.

"It was Laws' 31 yard sprint
which scored the winning touch-

down on Northwestern and his 27

yard dash around end which
started Iowa's drive to win over
the highly touted Purdue outfit."
"Crafty master of the art of re-

turning punts, Laws lugged the
ball 55 yards to make certain the
defeat of Purdue, and took a 37

yard spin to cross Wisconsin's
goal." Edic C. Wilson, editor of
the Iowa News Service commented
in regard to the Hawkeye's wins.
He also made the following state-
ment:

"Crayne's feats include runs of
42 and 34 yards in the Iowa State
tilt, the 90 yard return of a Brad-
ley Tech kickoff, and the 55 yard
sprint with an intercepted Minne-

sota pass."
Boatt Other Long Gains.

"Other touchdowns from far
afield are Bernie Page's forty-tw- o
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OSSIE M. SOLEM

Coach Ossie Solem, of the Iowa
State Hawkeyes, is a former Drake
coach and has faced Husker teams
for quite a considerable length of
time in addition to the Iowa-Hu.sk-

tilts during which time he
coached the Hawkeyes. Drake for
merly held annual tilts with the
Nebraska teams. This is one of
Coach Solent's most successful
years at Iowa and he plans to com
plete it by trouncing the Bible-me- n.

yard end sweep against Wisconsin;
the forward pass, Dwight Hoover
to Russ Fisher, which gained thirty--

five yards in the Badger game;
and the pass play of George Teyro
to Bernard Page good for twenty-nin- e

yards against Michigan."
wun tne above formidable ar

ray of yardage which the Solem
squad has run up against some of
the strongest teams in the nation,
the Hunkers have good reason for
fearing the attack of the Hawk-eye- s.

Have Powerful Line.
Furthermore there is more to

fear than just the Iowa backfield.
The Iowa line is equally powerful.
This same line outcharged and out- -
DiocKed tne famous Purdue for-
ward wall which was noted for ag
gressiveness.

Also heavy weight odds favor
the Hawkeyes when they meet the
Huskers. Averaging over twenty
pounds advantage per man from
tackle post to tackle post the
Solem squad will possess a distinct
advantage over the light Bible
team.

Sauer May Be Missing.
Furthermore there is the grave

possibility that George Henry
Sauer, whose dependable and fur-
ious backing of the Husker line has
been largely responsible for the
strength of the forward wall this
year, will not be able to partici'
pate in the Saturday fray. Even
If he does start his injury may pre
vent him from continuing in action
for the whole game period. With
Sauer out of the tilt the Husker
chances of emerging victorious
would be considerably diminished

Miller May Play Fullback.
In case of Sauer's incapacity to

perform this week end, then Jack
Miller will most likely take over
the role of fullback with Master- -
son playing safety and Hubert
Boswell and Bud Parsons assum
ing the halfback posts.

Probable lineups for the Hawk'
eye-Husk- er game:

Nebraska Iowa
times KnDourne ....le Bernard Fage
Leland Copplc It Jerry Koiter
Warren Df Bin Ik. . frincli Schammel
Franklin Meier c... Tom Moore (C)
Clair Bishop re... John CialleKher
Call O'Brien rt Fred Rariloff
Jim Milne re Ray Fluher
Hub Boswell In.... Dwight Hoover
Bud Parsons rh Russell Kisher
Smier or Miller . ...fh.... Richard Crayne
Bernie Masterson Mqb joe Laws

ANTELOPE
PARK

Friday A7e
LEO BECK

and bis orchestra

The INDIGO THREE
DOROTHY BLOOM

Saturday Nile
MEL PESTER

For Your Approval

Why not plan your WEEK
END DANCING in a WARM
BEAUTIFUL HALL where
the MUSIC Is ALWAYS
GOOD and YOU can DANCE
at LITTLE or as MUCH as
YOU PLEASE.

Direction of Leo T. Beck
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INTRAMURAL CAGE

ENTRIES 1 BE

BEFOR E VACATION

Class A Basketball Games to

Start Dec. 7 and Class B

Begins Dec. 11.

Basketball entries are due now
at the Intramural office, according
to Harold Petz, director. All en-

tries must be in by the twenty-nint- h

of this month, and immedi-
ate action is urged if participation
is intended. Class A basketball
games will start on the seventh of
December, immediately after the
Basketball Free Throw contest,
and Class B competition will com-
mence on the following Monday,
Dee. 11.

Kntries may be made at the In-

tramural oifice in the Coliseum.
Fraternities entering both classes
will have to register for each sep-
arately. Schedules and rules of
procedure will be issued as soon as
the entries are closed.

Three Champs Already.
Fraternities have completed a

fourth of their sports program for
this year with three fraternities
leading the parade, each having
won one of the three contests en-

gaged In. The champions so far
are: Delta Sigma Phi, soccer; Sig-
ma Nu, tennis; and Phi Kappa Psi,
water polo.

Soccer was the first sport on the
intramural program this year, and
Delta Sigma Phi and Phi Kappa
Psi were finally determined as
finalists. These teams battled for
a full game and two extra periods
before Delta Sigma Phi emerged
victorious by a score of 2 to 1.

Sigma Nu Wins Tennis.
Tennis followed, played in

bracketed form. Sigma Nu and
Beta Theta Pi worked their way
to the finals in this event, and
Sigma Nu defeated Beta Theta Pi
two matches to one, to win the
championship.

Water polo found Phi Kappa Psi
and Delta Sigma Phi battling each
other once again for the cham-
pionship, and this time Phi Kappa
Psi retaliated for the early season
beating in soccer by coasting to a
19 to 12 victory.

Phi Kappa Psi and Delta Sigma
Phi have built up quite a rivalry
for first place honors in Interfra-ternlt- y

competition. They have
met twice, in the finals of the soc-

cer and water polo games, and
each has defeated the other' once.
They are the leaders, so far, in the
race for points.

Free Throw Contest Soon.
The next sport on the Intra-

mural program Is the basketball
free throw starting Dec. 4. Fra-
ternities interested should see Har-
old Petz at the Intramural office
at once. Rules of procedure are
as follows: Monday, Dec. 4, each
representative of the fraternity
will take ten free throws. The five
highest of each group will be
chosen to represent the fraternity
in the finals Wednesday. The
team with the highest totals Wed-
nesday will be declared champion.
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IT SEEMS TO ME
by

Iruin Ryan

At the Crelghton university of
higher learninsr. Tom Johnson,
Crelghton tackle who played foot- -

nan on ine ureigmon luoiuuu
team had some difficulty In select-
ing an all-sta- opponent tackle.
Not that he didn't know who
bowled him over the most, for he
undoubtedly knew that, but he
couldn't seem to be able to spell
the word "tackle." Having played
that position tor four years I sup-
pose it was an imposition to ask
a mere college senior how to spell
the word of the post he occupied
every year since matriculating.
When he asked one of his fellow
members how to spell the difficult
word he was notified "How should
I know, I play end."

Joe Laws, the idol of the com-
mon people, the supreme god of
Iowa City folks, was made lire-ma- n

by the mayor of the city,
Such a distinction was given to
the hero of pant wars because of
his ability to carry the ball. There-
fore he becomes a fireman. Kusy!
Lug a ball through your college
life and you may attain the posi-

tion of fireman, at least in Iowa
City. However, much to the chHg-rl- n

of Mr. Laws the city refuses
to install a lire alarm In his room,
but the city has promised that
they would get in touch with Mr.
Laws and notify him before at-

tending any fire.

Mayor Breene's speech In behalf
of Mr. Laws reads as follows:

"To the end that befitting
recognition may be extended to
Joe Laws for his outstanding
achievements on the Iowa uni-

versity football team, it is
deemed by the city administra-
tion of Iowa City a very great
privilege and honor in being af-

forded opportunity to appoint
Mr. Laws to the position of
honorary chief of the Iowa City
fire department.

"We feel that in the superior
attributes demonstrated by Mr.
Laws both off and on the foot-

ball field that he is eminently
qualified through courage, prow-
ess, integrity and intellectual
attainments to reflect the same
high degree of excellence to any
appointment within the gift of
his state, his university or this
community, all of whom he has
so signally honored and who by
the same token delight to honor
him."'

"Husky Husker Line Bcthers
Iowa Mentor," is a headline on the
Des Moines Register's sport page
which immediately greets the eye
when glancing at Wednesday's
paper. It seems that no matter if
the Husker line is outweighed fifty
pounds to the man the opposing
coaches will continue to fear the
huge Husker line. Iowa possesses
a line merely outweighing the
Schulte forward wall over twenty
pounds per man from tackle to
tackle and yet Mr. Solem is
scared to death of them because
of their bulk, so reports go.

Because of the size of the Scar-
let line the Iowa mentor has been
working on passes during the
week in order to gain yardage in
that manner. Because also the only
score made against Nebraska by
Pitt was by the aerial route the
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Who Will
Be the

Lucky Girl

linn i
All seven of the candi-
dates are winners, but
only one can be the of-

ficial Nebraska Sweet-
heart. The vote was
heavy, but close. So your
guess Is as good as your
neighbor's. Her identity
will be revealed at the
Morning Revue.

Nine acts of vaudeville,
chosen from the 19 sub-mitt- ed

and representing
14 different organizations,
go to make up the pro-
gram of the best Kosmet
Klub show ever given.
Tickets are available from
any Klub worker or at
the door.

Stuart
Theatre

The morning: of the
Iowa-Nebrask- a game.

5CV
8:45 A. M.

Courtesy Sunday
Journal and Star.

Kosmet Klub Morning Revue

Iowa mentor has chosen that
method to trying to score Satur-
day.

With Jim Milne playing in the
contest and Lee Penney captaining
the game there ought to be some
rather dubious opinions expressed
as to Just what Is going on. Pen-
ney, because of his broken arm will
watch or captain the game from
the bench. Milne, promoted to
regulsr right end in view of his re-

markable performance against
Pittsburgh, will be starting at the
regular post for the first time In
his three years of varsity, competi-
tion.

John K. Rclleck, business man-
ager of athletics at this university,
believes the stands are certain to
be filled for the Hawkeye-Huske- r
tilt Saturday. Already about 1,000
tickets have been & 'd at the Iowa
university to studtr s and persons
intending to make the trip to Lin-
coln to view the game. Besides
these and the usual football fans
which attend, twenty to thirty
bnnds, comprising between 500 and
000 musicians "ill also be present
when the w - ilows starting
tho contest.

If negotiations can be satisfac-
torily reached by both teams, Ne-

braska will most likely play the
Oregon State team again in lP3.r
here In Memorial Btadium, Coach
Bible intimated Tuesday morning
in a conference. Following this
game, If it were scheduled, the
Huskers would mnke tho trip to
the coast the following year in
1936 to meet the Stinermen. Due
to the radiant personality of Coach
Bible, mainly, the Cornhuskers are
gradually scheduling the bent
teams in the country and it will
most likely not be far in the future
when Nebraska will have contracts
with teams from all sections of the
country.

HUSKER INN OPENS TODAY.
The Husker Inn, 14th and Q,

newly decorated and newly equip-
ped, under new management, will
open for business at noon today.
Management: Mrs. Velma Smaha
in charge of the dining room and
Carl von Brandenfels, Mrs. Hal-stea- d

cooking. Best food In the
city at lowest prices. Guaranteed
to please you. Adv.
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give one the duxhinir sir,
too, for gay occasions.

stripe and many novelty pat-

terns in this
smart every one

Neckwear First

an all linen

only

ea.

PHI

TO

IN

Winners Compile Margin in

First Half; Delts Take
Consolation Tilt.

Retaliating for an earlier de-

feat In soccer, the Phi Kappa Psi
water polo team splashed Its way
to victory In the interfraterr'ty
water polo tournament, bv defeat-
ing Delta Sigma Phi 19 to 12,
Wednesday.

proved the big factor In
tho Phi Kappa l'sl victory, scor-
ing 8 of his team's points as well
as preventing numerous goals
from being chalked against
him. Dnhms and Wlggenhorn
scored three points apiece for the
winners, and Wlemer five. Hopp
and Plxley provided all Of the los-

ers points, each scoring six of the
Delta Sigma Phi's twelve.

Hold Opponents.
The Phi Psi swimmers compiled

a winning margin in the first hulf
while holding their opponents to
a score of four. In the second half
the Delta Sigma Phis outscored
the Phi Psis eight to six, but the
damage had already been done
and no amount of hard playing
could the Phi Psi lead.

In the consolations for third and
fourth places Delta Tau Delta de-

feated Lambda Chi Alpha 15 to 6.
As in the finals, an early lead en-

abled the Delts to win. They made
13 points in the first part of the
first half, more than doubling
their opponents score.

Give Exhibition.
Between games exhibition swim-

ming was presented by university
and high school stars. Hagelin, a
Lincoln high school stalwart,
swam the 100 yard backstroke in
one minute nine seconds, only
three seconds over the A. U.

Galitsky won the breast
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ROOT THE
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Wool Blanket

COAT
595 750

STYLE of heavy all wool
is just the coat for coeds

lo Mear that Saturday game and skating
and hiking and on all other sportful occa-

sions this winter. Von may have yours villi
zipper front or bran buttons. They are hip
length with buckled tide and Handing col-

lar.
A BELTED, THREE-QUARTE- R

ORLENGTH COAT, you'd like, with man-nishl- v

notched collar and four pockets (two,
patcli; two, slit). Plain colors or two-ton- e

versions with border treatment.

Cheery KU)S Cay GREES
Gleaming ULL tS

Sizes 14 to 20
Sportswear Second Fluor

MUFFLE
A WOOLLY

SCARE
65c
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Wave Gay 'KERCHIEF

10

JUST RECEIVED but we don't expect
such values to last long (they never do).
Smart sports site. Gay, attractive color-

ings in pleasing patterns. The smartly

thrifty will get supply.

Handkerchiefs First Floor
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stroke race from a field of four,
Including himself, Cellar, Stall,
and Gibbons, In one minute and
nineteen sefonds. This race also
was 100 vhpI.-:-.

In the free style l'ixley nwam
fifty ynnls in seconds, while
Lynde swnm 100 yards In one min-
ute of a second, one-tent- h

of a second slower than Big
Six record time.

. . .

Special Introductory
Week Prices

Hats Cleaned 50c
Ladies' Heels 10o
Ladies' Half Soles 69c

NU-Wa- y
SHOE SHOP SHINING
PARLOR HAT WORKS

140 So. 13th St. Tsl. B7467
H e Lull anil Dvlinr

FRIDAY
LUNCH MENU

Oy-lc- r 8"iii 1 On Chill 1"

Roiint Kirloiii of Hef A"c

K''nllnpol Oyalern S'te

Bnk"1 fialiiupii Lcmf 2 '0

Clilrkrn Ala King nn Tot.
I'i .1. vcMnlilP I .m orn (.'1

"SPECIALS"
No. 1 nnnnmm TohM. fruity

Mo

No. Z J I'll J'.ll l!' IIT
WMh, H..un, Hovpi'm!i.2r.o

No. 3 T".uirr Clil'ktn .Snlad
Phtidw l':h. Keverup. .25e

No. 4 T":iMm1 Sti-ii- Snri'l-vi.-

Civu:e ol I'ii'.
V.i- i rr.re 25c

No. 5 Tfiat-tf- l Intni Butter
SanilwK li. Milkslifike. .20c

No. 6 .liiiilni- Club g.indwlch,
Boverriffl 20c

No. 7 Kvn Salnrt PiinHmirh,
Cold Slaw. BneraK". .2jc

No. S Hot Chic kfti Sandwich,
rvtatiiK. Bevemir. . 25c

No. 9 fl'ni.ft Livrr Sfiinlu'lch.
C'hnice cf Beverage... c

BOYDEN'S
PHARMACY

13 and P St. Stuart Bldg.
H. A. REED, Mgr.
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Fur Lined
GLOVES

A "rrry pecial buy" Jor tcumen
at

295 Pr.

It was jtiHt good lurk tliMt made
this special purrhnse rome) our
way. We're jrlad for you, too
the price could never be s in-

viting otherwise. GREY MOCH-
AS and MACK and BROWN
CAPESKI.NS with full fur lin-

ings.
Gloves First Floor
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